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Coupe for Two $ 1185 
Quality-built throughout. Steel-panelled body,' 
permanently welded, beautifully finished. Wide, 
full-vision window*. Two large storage compart- 
ment*. Rear-view mirror. Windshield cleaner. 
Snubhcra. Visor. Non-skid cord (irr*. Compar- 
ison* prove it* superior worth. 

Order Your Coupe NOW 
Our Allotment Is Limited 

You can still get rea'onably promj . delivery en this Coupe 
for Two by placi - & your order now. For only *1185 you can 
still get a car that .* without serious competition in its field. 
A car of inbuilt quality and of dignified appearance that will 
worthily represent you ut-on any occasion. A car with a six* 
cylinder engine carrying a 15,000 rrule-perfom-ance guar- 
antee. A car that has won the most important national Econ- 
omy and Endurance confers. A car wherein quality and 
dependaK'.ity are conclusively proved on the basis of "known 
mileage". You can purchase this, or any other Oakland 
model, on Oakland's liberal Special Payment Plan. 

H.iaJstcr. »•?•        T... rifiR-Car. $99».      Sport Roadster, $114S S,.ort Touring, *1 16» 
Crtur*f«tl >'. »I44V       Sedan. $Pl4f.     All Pricrt /. ». b. I'tmrui., Marhiaun 

Marlinton, 
D. WV WILLIAMS 

West Virginia 

Oakland 6 
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j   THE NICHOLAS ROAD 
On last Wednesday s meeting was 

held at Hlllsboro for tl.s* pur pea* 
of arousing an Interest lu the opening 
of the old Nicholas County road fro* 
Hlllsboro to Rich wood. Tin meeting 
was attended by the members of the 
Pocahontas County Court, a com 
rulttee from Klcliwood consisting of 
Division Engeneer Anderson, of the 
State Road Depart meet, snd Me»«r., 
Cralg Odall and DoUon, and about 50 
cltl/en* of Pocsbrmta* County. 

The distance from Blllsboro to 
Rich wood Is about 28 miles. Twelve 
to fourteen miles of this Is in I'oca- 
lionta«: eight or more In Green us-ler 
and about live In Nicholas The 
route follows the old Nlchnlaa Count) 
trail. There Is now a Rood road to 
Lobelia, a distance of sli miles but 
the rest of the way la mostly an old 
time bridle path that lias recently 
been opened by some Rkhwood 
citizens. 

Muoh Interest In the opening of 
this road was created by the citizens 
meeting at Hlllsboro jest Wedi.seday, 
and the following we're appointed a 
committee to cooperate with a like 
committee from Rich wood and 
Nicholas: T A. Hruffey, chairman; 
in. II W. McNeel, Geo. P. Edgar 
C   W   Kennlsonand N.   E     Waltoi. 

II Is hoped that the State Road 
Commission may become Interested 
in this route as a connecting highway 
between the county seals of Nicholas 
in.I Pocahontas. It looks like our 
nest way to Webster Springs, On the 
rosd map It also looks like a saving of 
forty or fifty miles on the road to 
Charleston.To Rich wood and Nicholas 
County It la their one way out to the 
east—Virginia and points heyoof1. 

MARBLE GRANITE 

MEMORIALS OF QUALITY 
We have a sp!endiJ display of over 300 finished Monuments in stock and   if 
you intend lo erect a MEMORIAL of any character this spring   or summer 
it will pay you to write us at once for catalog and samples of our work. 

We guarantee the quality of the material,   workmanship and the price. 

PNUMATIC TOOLS FOR LETTERING AND CARVING. 

Clifton Forge Marble & Granite Works 
Harry P. Burt,  Prop. 

See me before you sell and get 
the CASH for your WOOL. 

C. R. BEARD 
Durbin West Va. 

RABIES EPIDEMIC NOT 
FINED TO STATE 

COM- 

W 

our 

with 

SHEEP HAIR 
E have always been  able   to handle our   customers' 

wool to very best   advantage.      Get acquainted 

plan.    It means money to you. 
Sacks for the asking. 

Peoples Store & Supply Co. 
MARLINTON, W. VA. 

NOTICE 

MARLINTON CAMP NO. 97i o 
neeta every Ihuis ay 8 p. in. 

t A. C. McCoy, Clerk 
F. D. Malcomb, Dlstr ct Deputy 

.I,)': It Ni L! i.<r:vr< in r. \ • favo 
or* too by Unini oi Kdiicaii<:ii cf 

tJrffi'iMii. District, snd payable Iron 
the Elementary Teai-heee Fiii'd, Icei 
lean oat I am lids tbsj applying t" 
< de It->»r<I fur a duplicate dr.ift and 
•il pcs'iis are. hrr« l>y iit.lili d not lo 
cash the ori it a' draft 

Lillian Fowler, 
June !), 1923. 

Dunic Jersey Pigs !   DEICOIIGBT 
in weeks old. either sex, 18 each, or 
110 registered In purchaser's name. 
Apply to II. Marvin Ilsnnali, F.drav, 
W. Va. '      . 

NOTICE 

The following fiduciary is liefore 
me for settlement: Pearl Spin!.-, 
nlmr. Henry C. Splnks, deceased. 

Given under my hand tIlls I.'lth day 
of June, 1923. 

.1. 10    llttckley, 
Commissioner of Accounts. 

CUSTOM WHEAT COTTlKG 

I am now making contracts to rut 
wheat In the Greenbank community, 
with my trs.-tor drawn hinder 

Martin Judy 
Cass, W   Va. 

0\- ?ryFarm " 

Write or phone for Catalogue 
ACCESSORIES and SUPPLIES 

Marlinton' Electric Co. 
DEALERS 

lt>B KENT—Two good furnished 
rooms. Apply to Mrs S C. Clark, 
Marlinton.  W  Va. 

pn: SUPPM 

There will lie a pie supper at the 
Doulhards Creek School House Sat- 
urday evening -lune MUl lor benelil 
ofobnrefa     Beerybodj invited. 

Epidemics of rabies Which have 
resulted In the quarantining of several 
West Virginia counties and commun- 
ities daring the past eltfht months is 
not confined to the state according to 
reports and figures. California re- 
(•( ntly passed emergency UWS to ef- 
fect the control' mid spread of hydro- 
phobia, and 2,47(1 persons were given 
the Pasteur treatment In Georgia dur- 
ing lirj'J, this'being the greatest num- 
ber in the history of the state. 

The State Hygienic laboratory ha* 
analysed nn anoeoeily large number 
dogs' heads recently, and Dr. C. E. 
Gabel, director of the laboratory, 
states that the laboratory findings 
Showed hydrophobia In 08% of cases. 

Observation "t quarantine, that Is, 
muzzling or keeping (logs confined, I* 
the only method to check the spreatd 
ivf this ilangerous disease, according 
to n.utli nities, because the disease can 
only develop through the virus from 
the BtiHvu of a rabid animal getting 
Into the tissue of persons or animals 
by neans <>f a bite or abrasion of the 
skin Contrary to the opinion tlvut 
rabies are more prevalent In summer, 
il is in fact, not confined to any par- 
ticular si aeon, 

Knru;nately, the disease does not 
develop within 14 days to a year or 
more after infection, thus giving op- 
portunity for the patient to obtain the 
Pasteur treatment, which brielly 
stated, is the Injection hypodermlcally 
of   a   specially   prepared   serum   once 
n day for -l days. 

The best method Is to (-online a sus- 
picious animal, giving it good care, 
and if It il"'w not become paralyzed 
and die within two weeks, release It, 
■TO the instructions of health author- 
ities. Microscopic examination of an 
animal's brain should also determine 
whether or not the animal was rabid. 
br| frequently the brain Is mutilated 
In killing the animal, or It Is not prop 
erly packed for safe shipment to the 
laboratory. 

A vaccine has also been prepared, 
end a single treatment will protect 
a valuable animal for at least a year. 
The Pasteur treatment is also given 
to animals. 

POOLTkY TOUR 
The second annual poultry tour 

will he held tliU year for which plane 
era already under war. 

The general outline of the tour this 
year will be through the central put 
of Pennsylvania, aout leaatern part < f 
New York, across Connecticut taking 
the ferry to Long Island, down 
through Long Island to New York 
City, through New Jersey to Atlantic 
City, and home. This will take from 
ten to twelve days and should prove 
to be even more attractive than the 
.our last year, as it will take In 
several large breeding farms and many 
of the mammoth poultry and duck 
farms on Long Island In addition 
to this we will also be able to reach 
the Important sections of New Jersey. 
A definite Itinerary of the tour will 
be arranged and In your hands by 
July 1. 

The tour will start July 29 cr 30 
and continue for the following ten to 
twelve dcys. 

Anyone   Interested     should   co.u 
munlcate with the  County   Agent. 
Marlintor, W. Va.and make arrange- 
ments.        

GOLDEN WEDDING CELEBRATION 
The 50th wedding ann Iversary ol 

Mr. and Mrs. J. It Pyles was cele 
brated at their home on June 17lh 
1923, eight children one absent Peyton 
of Idaho, 22 grandchildren and othe> 
friends and relatives, a grand total of 
48 persons took of their bountiful 
table on this occasion. Of 50 years 
ago only two persons living that 
witnessed the marriage ceremony, 
Mrs. Nancy Coulter and Mrs. Susan 
Auldrldge, a slater to each of the con- 
tracting parties. 

Mrs. Nancy Coulter was present 
and enjoyed the day with us, should 
she live with her husband until the 
1th day or next May 1924, they will 
enjoy their 50th wedding day. 

After the loaded table had a rest 
snd the many tokens examined, Mrs 
Msrgurlte Moore made many pictures 
the most striking anJ pieasing was 
the couple of 50 years ago. The 
weather was Ideal and all enjoyed 
this occasion. Saying I waa glad 1 
waa there. 

E. C. Allen, of  Kokomo, Indiana, 
arrived laat Thursday for a few weeks 
visit In hie native country.   He   was 
accompanied by his three sons, Arnold 
Hermon and Edwin.    They made the 
trip in a ford car, and had   been on 
the way since Monday June 11. They 
camped out, and the entire   cost  for 
the 148 miles was 128. or a little   ha 
'ban one cent   a   mile   per   person 
Their  route was from    Kokomo t 
Dayton, thence to Columbus,   there: 
to   Parkersburg,    thence    to   New 
Martinsvllle and thence   to   Elk.ns 
Bad roads were encountered In noith 
ern Ohio and northern West Virginia 
Mr. Allen quit farming over a year 
ago and Is now working In town   as s 
painter and paper hanger.    He lives 
in a fiat country, and one wonderfully 
rich In     agricultural     possibilities 
Every where along   the    route   the 
Allen family had to make detours   to 
get by road construction     Mr. Allen 
vol'1 "i the often heard criticism   that 
our West Virginia plan ol road    con 
structlon is giving us roada that  are 
too broad and too short. 

Sayings of 
tanltary §a 

"Life 

rUTUttS I HEW WAD uw 
ErrXCTlVE JULY 27 

The new roed law passed by the 
present legislature and which becomes 
a law on July 27 has much In ft of 
genuine merit although It may meet 
some criticism In other respects. One 
feature of Its requiring all taxi own- 
ers and operators to give bond In such 
sums aa tic state road com mission 
shall require for the aafe carrying of 
persona and property In this state, 
making them not only llab'e for In- 
juries suffered by passengers and 
property through the negligent, care 
leaa or Indifferent operation of motor 
cars by owners and drivers This re 
qulre'nei.t <>f bond is i i.ake II forth 
coming In pay u.. IM ol any judgment 
lor damages against a taxi owner and 
operator for personal Injury t» or lose 
of property being transported Taxis 
are to pay a lleenae el *"•'• a year, 
where they viper at* upon no rind 
schedulgsor between any tiied termini. 
However, where a taxi operates  on 

A 15.000 NILE JOURNEY 
TOttttG THE UNITED STATES TIM OCEAN 

TO OCEAN WABTO 

BY Davia U i *au»w 

(Con tin in  i 'row last week) 

After local n.t Myself hi the Tu.r 
late Park, at Us. Aiignies, I pl.rned 
mycoiialn Qenrge Y. HarIn* that I 
waa In Uie ch y George at once irate 
me to undersun I that 4tt« Morgan 
Avenue, Lne Angeles u a tine pi ace 
lo stop. He is wiih the PejeMht Elec- 
tric Hallway Company and waa blllrd 
t" go oul at 1 I he next morning an.: 
would not rrturn until fp m at 
which time I agreed lo be at his 
place. Our chat over the phone caus 
ed each of our mio.ti to turn back t.<> 
our childhood rleyi when .. e ale Alex 
sweet apples and rand y pies made 

a'from the  old   leuse graft    *n   apple 
Uxed schedule between regular ter- 
mini and over regular courses, the 
tax shall be one twentieth of one cent 
per paeaenger seal for each mile which 
the application shows will be traveled 
during the yesr, If the taxi weighs 
leas than 3,000 pounds If the taxi 
• klglis more than 3 D00 and leas than 
7.900 pound! the tax shall be one 
Qlteenth of one cent for each seat per 
mil.; If the taxi weighs more than 
7,000 pounds, the tax shall he one 
lenth of one cent per aeat per mile 
The coat of operating motor trucks 
for hire Is just double that of operat- 
ing taxis aud on the same basis Taxi 
cabs and motor vehicles operating for 
the transportation of passengers and 
irelght a:e required to apply to the 
state road commission for certificates 
of convenience and each application 
shall set forth the financial condition 
and physical property of the applicant 
aud the capacity ol the vehicles to be 
used as well as such other matters as 
ihe slate load commission my re- 
quire, It being the apparent purpose 
aside from affording revenue lor the 
state roads, to throw about the trans- 
portation of property and pissengers 
the same safeguards ss is thrown 
about the carrying of passengers snd 
property by railway and trohey con- 
pan I es 

The new road law Is accompanied 
by the new law Imposing a tax of twoJ, 
cents a gallon on the sale of gasoline 
at wholesale. Of course, the con 
sumer will ultimately pt) fi a but the 
act la so worded ss to afford no ex- 
cuaeby retailers to raise the price of 
gasoline more than the two cents 
since It Is the wholesaler who pays 
the tax and the one win resells the 
product Is not charged with any such 
tax, the law stating nothing in the 
act shall be construed as imposing a 
tax upon gasoline after the same shall 
have been already once taxed under 
the provisions of this act— Fayette 
Tribune. 

"Til ERE'' 

'There" the wicked cease from trcub 
ling and the weary are at rest, 

"There"   the   saints   ol   earth   are 
gathered   aa   white   birds   unto 
their nest, 

'"There" the weary footsore pilgrim 
ends his eager lifelong quest 

"There"    earth's  solitary   children 
who have gone life's way alone, 

Shall have blessed,   sweet   reunions. 
near the glorious sunlit throne, 

And shall meet,   and greet and linger 
there with those   they call their 
own. ' 

"There" earth's suffering,  worn-out 
bodies  racked   with   many years 
of pain 

Shall find health and ringing gladness 
come to greet them once again, 

And they never more shall suffer who 
haye long on pain beds lain. 

it   not   to  live,   but 
to be well." 

In the making of energy. 
one quart of milk is equal 
t,, 11.:? ounces of slrl>in 
steak, 

Tliere  w'ere   1.278  cases  of venereal 
n   treated   in   the  eight   clinics 

In tne'atate dpring die first six monrhg 
of their operation. 

one   pair   of   nits   will   produce   s 
progeny <*f over 650,000 In three years. 

In  Boston, Mas*.. In nn outbreak of 
■ore   throat,  1.043 cases   were 

traced   te   milk   which 
. rarised- 

had  not   been 

LICENSE TAG LOST-W. Va. Auto 
License Tag Ny- 6M4*i between Mar- 
llntoa and top of Allegheny Moun- 
tain. Finder please return toTlmes, 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

pilgrims who   were 
the coming of their 

"Tliere" earth's 
longing for 
King 

Shall be gathered In his presence and 
their joyous praises sing, 

And shall   bow, end kneel   and   wor 
ship and their adoration bring. 

—Selected. 

The state wool pool, which has been 
organise ' under the auspices of the 
West Virginia Farm Bureau Feder 
atlon. has gone over the top accord 
IngtoC. W. Mason, manager of the 
pool, who checked up his reports last 
week and found more than 251,000 
pounds of wool already signed up. 
Late reports to come In will swell 
this total considerably This tola' 
compares with 70,000 pounds of wool 
secured laat year. 

Last week a law suit was In pro- 
gress In the local courts, the subject 
matter being a question of title to a 
lot In Princeton. The amount luvolv 
ed was II500. The chain of title had 
passed through the Lilly Land Com 
piny The company had sold the lot 
to a pure baser and then a third party 
stepped In and claimed title. The 
law suit resulted. 

Mr. J. II. Lilly was In court and 
stsled that he stood ready to pro 
tect the purchaser from his company 
even to the extent of tlfrioand would 
see thst be lost not one cent. This 
was the company's lirsllaw suit in 16 
years—Princeton Press 

"DIE!
- 

Strlckhr Arbogast, aged 27 years, 
died ai. his home near Boyer.oo Thurs- 
day, June 7, 1923, ail his life he had 
been an Invalid. Burial at the Kerr 
graveyard,the services being conduct- 
ed by lie v. Don M.Nicholas, of Arbo- 
vale. 

The deceased was the eldeat son ol 
Charles Arbogart. He was a consist- 
ent Christian, and for the past Ore 
yesrs had been a member of the 
Methodist church. He was a kind 
and affectionate dlsooeltlon and he 
will be greatly missed by the family 
and the community. Surviving him 
are his parents, two sisters and a 
brother. We sorrow not as those who 
have no hope. D. 

C. J. Richardson 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

Sunday Dinner 
Take a pleasant drive to   Monterey 

Va. Sunday and eat a   good   chicken 
dinner at Hotel Cunningham,7.1 cents*] 
per plate. 

which   surpas-. .1   all oil,era  lu flavor 
and baking q lalll lasV 

H -fore I had my breakfast the next 
morning George was at my pi ace as 
tMisiness iu lite Park He, among 
other things. - >i i in.it a ir uun*eft« 
Hoi over the plume ih« rdghl before 
set hhu to Ihink nig aioog a certain 
line of though I win. h he was net m.lr 
lo dismiss from his luind, s . he called 
an extra man lo in ,k« nit morning 
run that he aMlght be whn us all day 
He commanded Ua fi repair i« his 
home. This we did Without prot-m 
and MM vlall was i lie abmil whlcii 
you may read belwwR the tin.-. I 
thinking of the li.tpi y hours >pnt, n 
lids beautiful bungalow home 1 am 
reminded of an old Confederate sol 
dier by the nams of lUerlng who 
some yeirs ago worked for me, and 
While resting one day 1 aske-1 him to 
tell me about the longest and the 
hottest tight he was In during Un- 
civil War. He answered "1 'III* sev- 
en days and nighls In the Battle of 
the Wilderness and In all that time 
lhare waa no 'cecesslon' of both can 
non and small arms." In like man- 
ner there was nn 'secession' In our 
teiking and eating until near midnighi 

lu our comersa Ion I soon learnt d 
that George was quite familiar with 
all Important events which have oc- 
curred in Pocahontas county since he 
left the east In 1886. Some question 
arose about a certain date and he re 
freshed his memory by referlng to s 
clipping from The Times dated some 
twenty live years ago. He keeps two 
tiles of his old home paper, one In his 
memory; and the other laid away for 
ready reference. 

■ It will be remembered that some 
years ago a railroad engineer lost his 
life lu a railroad wreck which occur 
red just north of Marlinton, on the 
Greenbrler IUvlslon of the c .to I 
cannot now recall this engineer's 
name But what I want to say Is: 
This engineer, long before the Green 
brier Division was thought of, pulled 
the train upon which George Barlow 
made Ids lirst run as a conductor and 
lie has since been a member of the 
llallroad Conductors Association and 
la now a trusted employee of the Pa 
clfic Electric Railway Company. 

George was very fortunate In secur 
ing fur Ids life partner an agreeable 
and pleasant lady who grew upon an 
Indiana farm, and I have not a doubt 
chat often In her imagination she 
can see the candle llghtshtnlng brigb 
tly through the sycamores In the old 
Ihx-sier, state, and even scent the 
fragrance of the new mown hay In 
the fields she used to roam. 

Roy, the only son In this family, 
was an officer in the world war. 
When he returned from war he found 
Ids old position occupied, but not 
withstanding this his company re 
Lalned him on pay which proves his 
real woi t,h As I remember, he is a 
mechanical engineer and draftsman 
He is married and has one child. 

In traveling one looses sight of 
TIME- Often I did not know the 
day of the week or the month. Mrs 
Maggie Sharp of Edray, had for some 
years sent me, as a Christmas pres- 
ent, a copy of llagerstown Town and 
Country Almanack, but this year she 
could not locate me and I sure missed 
the little book. Without It I was 
like the small boy of knee trousers 
age. His mother made him a pair 
of Kentucky jeans trousers which 
was three years too large and long 
enough to drag the ground. Tommy 
wearing his new trousers, went to 
school, but his playmates made fun 
of Mm In the evening he came 
nome crying' Ills mother,* much 
-xeited said, 'Tommy, are you sick V 
"No! But these old breeches. I 
don't know whether I am going to 
school or coming home Boo-hoo." 
So without tiie Farmers Guide, I 
>carcely knew whether 1 was travel 
ing east or west. But one morning I 
found a copy of the Ladles' Itirthd y 
Almanack and spelling along I dis- 
covered that the third season of the 
year was near al ban I, or the season 
b:iween summir ami winter and 
hat It was time for us to be on our 

Ir.-meward journey. 
On a part of the way east there 

vere three trails from which we 
•mild take our choice. We could 
louble back to Dickson and from 
here to Sacramento where we could 
house either the Lincoln highway 

/la II no and Deelh, Nevada, to Salt 
Lake City, or the Pioneer branch of 
ne Llncclu highway via Carson City, 

Kly and through the.Great Salt Lake 
Desert to Salt Lake city, or we could, 
tollow the Santa Fe trail out of Los 
Angeles to Goffs where we could 
twltjh off to Arrowhead trail via of 
Los Vegas to Salt Lake City from 
•vhieh city we eould reach Denver 
iver the Pikes Peake Ocean to Ocean 
highway And last we could con 
Unite the Santa Fee via of Needles, 
Kinginan, Holbrook, AlbiKjuerijue. 
Santa Fe, and Colorado Springs to 
Denver. We chose the latter route 
because of the following reasons: 
First, It Is the moat popular trans- 
continental trail for Los Angeles and 
southern California tourists bound 
for the central western and eastern 
states. Second, In the fall of the 
year the mountain paaees are leaa lia- 
ble to be blocked by snow than either 
of the others. Third, I waa not able 
to qualify myself to operate a car In 
California and this waa the moat di- 
rect path out of the state and to sup 
posed liberty which I have not yet 
round to my entire satisfaction 

Before beginning our journey over 

AMERICA FIRST DAY 
Sunday the first day of July, 1923, 

ba> .wrei "set apart by Governor Mor- 
gan aa A inerloa First Day, and it la 
•specially desired that some alien 
Ib*n be given to the duly that every 
etttaaa owes to the nation by the 
Sunday Schools Every yoar pair Iota • 
drop by the wayside Tlielr plaoee 
must be tilled by the survivors, and 
il a liope of the country la lo the 
children. It la here suggested that 
In the absence of a more formal 
method of observing the d iy that the 
following oration from i he pan of 
Jame | dadtson to be r wd or recited In 
each Sunday School in Pocsliontaa 
o>unt) to roiiimemorale ilia Ameri- 
can Constitution 

Hearken not to the unnatural voice 
which tells von that the people of 
Aiuiiiica, knit together as they am 
by so many cords of affection, can no 
longer live together as membera of 
the same family; can no I iiiger con 
lliiiie the mutual guardla ss of their 
mutual liapplnMa.; ran no longer lie 
111.i»w ch iztiiis of one great, respecta- 
ble, ami 11 .iirlshing empire 

Hearken not lo the voice which 
petulantly tells you that the form df 
government recommend d for your 
adoption IH a novelty In lint pilltl.-al 
world; that II has never yet had a 
place in the theories ol llm wildest 
proj-ciors; that it rash y attempts 
Ahalil  K Impossible   to   a-complish 

No, in, co.iiiiryui il. shut your 
e >f*agajttat > Ida initial o«ed Unguagi; 
■inii your hearts against, lne p.«lsm - 
slilrfa It conveys: the kindred blood 
tio.h flows lu the veins of American 

cltixeua, the mingled blood which 
they have shed in defense of their 
sacred rights, citaecraie their Union, 
and excite horror at the idea of be- 
aming aliens, rivals, enemies 

And If novelties are to be shunned, 
believe me, the moat clarmlng of all 
novelties, the most wild of all pro- 
jects, the most rash of all attempts, 
ia that of rending us in pieces lo 
preserve our liberties and prom >te 
our happiniss. 

But why Is the experiment of an 
extended republic to be rejected, 
merely because It may comprise what 
is n 'WY Is it not the y lory of the 
people of A merles, that, whilst they 
have paid a decent regard to the 
opinions of former times and other 
nations, they have not suffered a 
blind veneration for antiquity, for 
customs or for namee, to overrule the 
suggestions of their own good sense, 
the knowledge of their own altuatlor, 
and the lesson of their own experience 

To this manly spirit, posterity 
will be Indebted for the possession, 
and the world for the the example, 
of the numerous Innovations display- 
ed on the American theatre. In favor 
of private rights and public happi- 
ness. Had no Important step been 
taken by the leaders of the Revolu- 
tion for which a precedent could not 
be discovered, no government es'.ab- 
llsbed of which an exact model did 
not present Itself, the people of the 
United States might, at this moment 
have been numbered among the mel- 
acholy victims of mbgulded counsels, 
must at best have been laboring un- 
der the weight of some of those forms 
which have crushed the liberties of 
the rest of mankind' 

Happily for America, happily, we 
trust, for the whole human race, 
they pursued a new and more noble - 
course Tl ey accomplished a revo- 
lution that b-is no parallel hi the an- 
nals of human society. They reared 
the fabrica ol government which have 
no model on the. face of the globe. 
Ttiey formed a design of a great Con- 
feleracy, which It Is Incumbent upon 
their successors to Improve and per- 
petuate. 

A RELIABLE CONCERN 
The Lilly Land Company, having 

Its main office In Princeton and 
branch offices In six other large West 
Virginia cities and one office in Roe- 
noke. Va. is conducted by the high- 
est type of business men, and the 
reliability and honesty of the 
pany is beyond question.' <m 

A Washington dispatch to the 
Charleston Gazette says the Forestry 
Department has authorized the tak- 
ing over of i'ooo acres in Pocahontas 
and Pendleton Counties, as a part of 
the Monongahela Foiest Reserve. 

Jesse G   Waugb, who  under   went 
an operation for appendictis,   at  the 
St   Leo's Hospital. Greensboro, N   C 
June I**., Is    reported   getting   along 
nicely. 

the Santa Pa ttrll, I talked with a 
number of tourists who bad Just ar- 
rived from the east and their report 
of road conditions would have dls- 
coursged a brass monkey. It was 
near 1500 miles from Los Angeles to 
Denver and with the exception of a 
stretch of some 89 miles between Loa 
Angeles and Csj in Pass, the remain- 
der is dirt road much of which Is an 
unimproved sandy desert trail. We 
would encounter not only some fear 
fully steep rocky grades, but scores 
of cross washes which were In places 
quite dangerous I was also caution- 
ed about the water supply and bought 
from one of the tourists who had just 
crossed the Msjova, a desert bag 
which I later found to be an invalua- 
ble piece of Kitchen furniture When 
an opportunity presented we would 
All this bag with water and hang It 
on the shady side cf Old Sal and you 
would be surprise! to learn how cool 
the water would keep even In the 
burning desert. I might add how- 
ever that It was almost necessary to 
use a magnifying glass to find the 
shady side of car when the king of 
day, In all his glory, waa crossing tin; 
meridian 

Reasonably clothed In our right 
minds and partly conscious of what 
lay before us, we on the morning of 
Septerlier 11. after seeing that Old 
Sal had been properly fed and her 
collar adjusted, rolled out on the 
trail headed for the West Virginia 
bills, singing In our hearts If not by 
voice: 
"Mid pleasures and palaces   though 

we may roam. 
Be It ever so humble, there's no place 

like home; 
A charm  from the  skies  seems   t > 

hallow us there, 
Which seek thro' the   world at ne'.r 

met with elsewhere." 


